
Itinerary
Day 1 - Curitiba
Arrival in Curitiba. The dinner will be served in one of the best restaurants in town. Overnight 
in the hotel Bourbon ***** (2 nights).

Day 2 - Morretes / Antonina / Curitiba
After breakfast we depart to the train station where our luxury train is waiting for us. Around 
09:00 we depart in the direction of Morretes. We travel over a spectacular railway with amaz-
ing views and pass by a memorable forest – Atlantic Rain Forest. It is one of the parts of this
ancient forest that has been preserved as a national park. During the train tour we pass 
through tunnels and over viaducts. At around 12:15 we arrive in Morretes, a small historical 
city. We continue our way in the direction of Antonina by a luxury bus. Antonina is a colonial 
city, which
was established by the Portuguese in 1714. Here we will have lunch. In the afternoon we take 
a boot and explore the surroundings of the bay of Paranaguá before we set off to Curitiba.
After some relaxation in the hotel, we will have an excellent dinner in a real castle in the style 
of the French aristocracy. The castle stands in the middle of a square in the city centre of Curi-
tiba.

Day 3 - Curitiba / Vila Velha / Tibagi
After breakfast we check out of the hotel and visit the city. The capital of the state Paraná is 
modern and has one of the best index for quality of life in the country. We visit the botanic gar-
den, the historical centre, the Oscar Niemeyer museum and the memorial of the Ukrainian
immigrants. Before leavinf for the national park Vila Velha, we have lunch. In the national 
park Vila Velha there are rock formations which have been created by the wind forming the 
rocks into different figures. This large park is a first choice for nature lovers. The caves and 
characters, are
very impressive. Our tour continues to Tibagi where we spend the night in Pousada Itay-
tyba***, located in a beautiful region. With chalets and apartments, the Hotel is integrated 
to a farm of 11,000 hectares, with a preserved area of 1800 hectares. Dinner and overnight in 
Tibagi.

Day 4 - Tibagi (Canyon do Guartelá) / Castro / Ponta Grossa
After breakfast in the hotel we go through the ranch buy micro-bus (25 km) to have a pan-
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Itinerary
oramic view of Guartelá-Canyon, considered the sixth place of longest canyons in the world; it 
is 32 km long and offers fascinating nature.The rock formations have been formed over more 
than 400 millions years. During this interesting excursion you will explore the surroundings, 
with the possibility of hiking and taking a bath in a river or under a waterfall. After lunch in 
the farm’s restaurant, we travel by luxury bus to the small city Castro. We will visit the his-
toric part
of Castrolanda town, an agricultural cooperative that was founded in 1951 by Dutch, which 
has the largest windmill outside Netherlands, with more than 30 meters height. We will fol-
low to Ponta Grossa. During the trip you can enjoy a drink of your choice and relax in comfort-
able seats. Arriving Ponta Grossa, we go to a four-star hotel, where the dinner will be served 
and where you will spend the night.

Day 5 - Ponta Grossa / Irati / Guarapuava
In the morning after having visited the city of Ponta Grossa, we leave to Irati and Guarapua-
va. Today you have a nice day in the train with enchanting views of the surroundings. After 
visiting Irati, we have lunch in the train. Take the time to choose from the local kitchen while 
the
landscapes pass by. Upon departure or arrival at the stations you are welcomed by local art-
ists who will receive you warmly. At arrival in Guarapuava our luxury bus will bring us to the 
hotel Spa Med Vale***. The diner is in a famous restaurant with Portuguese cuisine.

Day 6 - Guarapuava / Cascavel
In the late morning, after a visit to the city Guarapuava, we depart with the train in the direc-
tion of Cascavel. The journey to Cascavel is really splendid with beautiful landscapes, tunnels 
and viaducts. Upon arrival in Cascavel the bus will bring us to a restaurant where you can 
choose from all kinds of meats of the best quality. For the vegetarians there is
plenty of other options. In Cascavel we meet the other group which started in Foz do Iguaçu. A 
tour through the city Cascavel is now on the program. We pay visit to the large cathedral and 
the statue of the virgin which protects the building. After this visit we travel by luxury bus in 
the direction of Foz do Iguaçu. Arrive in Foz do Iguaçu and is the end of the services.
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